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Pete Leuzinger (DeeAnn) St. Charles H. 584-9312
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Roger Stewart (Susan) Riverside H.961-2803
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Joe Williamson (Sandy) Briar Ridge H.219-322-1409

B.219-322-3660
Dave Meyer (Penny) Indian Lakes H.961-1011

B.529-4304
Ken Goodman (Carolyn) Green Acres' H.537-1051

B.291-2200
John Stephenson (???) Pottawatomie H.584-7075

B.584-9225
Dave Behrman (Chris) Deer Creek H.672-5887

B.672-5887
Michael Hart (Jan) Bon Vivant H.815~932-6004
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With the passing of Ray Gerber, Fred Opperman will assume
the duties of Editor of The Bull Sheet. All correspondence
should be directed and sent to Fred Opperman, 1022 Shady
Lane, Glen Ellyn, Illinois, 6013'7,.Phone calls should be made
to (312) 469-3444 which is the new number for The Bull
Sheet. Calls can be made anytime since there will be an
answering device used to insure that all calls and messages
are received.

The Bull Sheet is published once a month. All articles are
required by the 10th of the month to make the next issue.
Advertising rates are: $12.00 per column inch, $45.00 per
quarter page, $75.00 per half page, and $135.00 per full page.
All artwork to be finished and in black and white, circulation
is over 500.

President

OLD FRIENDS
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Dog-gone-it, my friend Ray died. He will be eulogized by other
people who knew him better than I did. He is very popular
as Ray was always a Greenkeeper's friend, having been in
the business for so many years. Word spread fast among the
MAGCS members. He died on a very nice day, while all his
friends were out taking care of their golf courses not knowing
that Ray was probably looking down. Ray would know what
really should be done to have those courses looking good.
Ray was a conservative Greenkeeper that knew how to water;
keep true, firm-fast greens. He had seen it all. Thanks for
helping us younger guys, Ray. Thanks for doing such a
thorough job on The Bull Sheet as Editor. Thanks for being
a leader in the "Midwest" and the "National".
While I am talking about old fri~n"~s, there is another fellow
that I used to work for by the narii'e of Walter Fuchs, Sr. He
has been the Golf Course Superintendent at beautiful
Evanston Golf Club for at least 10 years. Walt has decided
to retire. I guess he figures he finished his job there. Walter
has completelyrevamped the drainage system at E:vanston.
We used to do regular maintenance on the golf course dur-"~-\t
ing the morning hours then go on to drainage projects until
dark. There is one thing that Walter knows how to do. He
knows how to work. I can remember thinking to myself after
a long haul out on the.courses.v'How much longer can we
keep this kind of schedule up?" He could tell when I was
pooped. That's when he'd take me into the clubhouse, give
me a cup of coffee and a little pep-talk. "Pete", he'd say.
"The golf course is our bread and butter" We have to keep
pushing. It's hot and we have so much to do. We can't get
any farther behind. You'll understand someday when you get
your own golf course." He knows what he was talking about.
Last year Walter and his crew completely rebuilt the Evanston
Golf Club's course. The job was monumental. Hedid a great
job at Evanston. The next guy to work there is really gonna
have his hands full, becauss he'll be following one of the
hardest working and knowl.edgeable Superintendents that
ever was. Good Luck Walte(and .enjoyyourretirement.
We all have our own way of doing things. Ray and Walt did
things the way they knew best. They are both men to emulate
as they have wonderful families, they kept good golf courses

. they helped fellow superintendents out whenever called on:
Thanks a million!

Pete Leuzlnger, Pres., MAGeS


